DISCOVER YOUR DESTINY
TREATING & TRAINING PEOPLE IN RECOVERY

First Peer Support Specialist Academy Class, May 2017
24/7 INTAKE DEPARTMENT

TREATMENT ON DEMAND

Average wait time for a bed for someone who has insurance and passes phone screen: 72 hours
SPIRITUALITY PROGRAM

CARF Standards Compliant
Pastoral Counselors
Chaplains
Celebrate Recovery
Men's center in Pulaski County, KY

Lake Hills Oasis
Addiction Recovery Care
MAT DONE RIGHT
A MODEL PROGRAM

• 8 patient visits per month initially. Patient-centered approach.
• Employed physicians taper program
• Counseling
• Case Management/WRAP
• Peer Support
• Drug Screens
• Medication Counts
• Chaplains
• Vocational Training
ARC’S TREATMENT CENTER
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM

- Treatment Center Staff Training
- Staff Internship Program at ARC
- Guaranteed job (1 year clean)

- Career Paths:
  - Residential Center Staff
  - Residential Center Management
  - Office Assistants
  - Drug Screen Collectors
  - Peer Support Specialists
  - Corporate Office
BRANDON LESLIE
BELLE GROVE SPRINGS GRADUATE

• In recovery since January 2014
• Former IV Opiates User
• Military Veteran (Iraq and Afghanistan)
• **From:** PTSD; addicted veteran
• **Now:**
  ▶ Residential Services Manager (Men)
16 GRADUATES

- 14 paying taxes
- 14 now employed
- 14 helping others recover
- 14 transitioning off of Medicaid
PEER SUPPORT SPECIALISTS IN NEEDLE EXCHANGES, DETOXES, HOSPITALS
Average of 12 people per month entering treatment from needle exchanges across state.
ARC'S MISSION

To have peace in knowing that we have done all that we can to provide world-class, holistic care to those struggling with addiction by creating opportunities for each person served, employee, and stakeholder to discover their God-given destiny.
HOW TO SCHEDULE A BED

24/7 Intake Department

• Call (606) 638-0938
• Text (606) 547-4633
• Chat at www.arcccenters.com
• Email intake@arcccenters.com